COVID-19 DAILY SCREENING TOOL

TO: CCSD Parents/Guardian
FROM: Central Columbia School District
DATE: August 27, 2020
RE: Complete Daily Prior to Sending Your Child(ren) to School

PLEASE TAKE TEMPERATURE DAILY

Group A
1 or more symptoms
- Fever (100.4 or higher)
- Cough (New Onset)
- Shortness of Breath
- Difficulty Breathing

Group B
2 or more symptoms
- Sore Throat (New Onset)
- Runny Nose/Congestion
- New Lack of Smell or Taste
- Muscle Pain
- Nausea or Vomiting
- Headache
- Diarrhea

Stay home if your child:
- Have one or more symptoms in Group A OR
- Have two or more symptoms in Group B OR
- Are taking fever reducing medication

UNCOMMON SUCCESS REQUIRES UNCOMMON HABITS....